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Are You a Believer in Fanciful Things? In Pirates and Dragons and Creatures and Kings?  Then sit

yourself down in a comfortable seat, with maybe some cocoa and something to eat, and I?ll spin

you the tale of Katrina Katrell, a girl full of courage (and daring, as well!), who down in the subway,

under the ground, saw something fantastical roaming around . . . What was it she saw? I?d rather

not say. (Who?s ever heard of a Zorgle, anyway?) But if you are curious, clever and brave, if

intrepid adventure is something you crave, then open this book and I?ll leave it to you to uncover

the secret of ZORGAMAZOO! Join Morty the Zorgle and Katrina on a fantastically illustrated,

you?ll-wanna-read-every-word-aloud, sophisticated rhyming adventure for kids of all ages!From the

Hardcover edition.
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Katrina Katrell lives with a distant relative, Mrs. Krabone, who doesn't understand why the young girl

is constantly daydreaming about adventures and mythical creatures. One day when Katrina and

Mrs. Krabone are on the subway, Katrina is sure she sees a large, hairy creature wearing a tie and

walking around the underground tunnels. Mrs. Krabone is finally fed up, and contacts Doctor

LeFang to "cure" Katrina with his horrible Cranial Puncturing Mincer of Mind. Katrina catches wind

of the plan, and manages to escape. By chance, she meets up with Morty, a Zorgle, and the very



same creature she spotted earlier on the subway. It appears that Morty has been given a quest to

find out what happened to the Zorgles of Zorgamazoo, an underground country village where the

inhabitants have vanished. Morty is quite timid, but his new friend, Katrina, convinces him to

proceed on what she's sure will be a grand adventure for them both.Told entirely in rhyming

couplets, Zorgamazoo is a creative and entertaining story for readers of all ages. Perhaps the most

amazing thing about Weston's rhymes is that they never grow stale or seem forced. He does have

to employ some made-up words (a nod to Dr. Seuss), but, in general, he manages to rhyme

ordinary phrases that `tweens will be able to understand. The plot of the novel is also very clever,

with nods to influential authors like Roald Dahl and Lemony Snicket, but in an original package.

Younger readers might be frightened by Mrs. Krabone and Doctor LeFang, who want to lobotomize

Katrina. Some of the illustrations in the book, such as those of the Octomabots, a machine that is a

cross between a bee and an octopus, and of Doctor LeFang's Cranial Puncturing Mincer of Mind,

might be frightening as well.
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